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ORONO, MAINE, NOVEMBER 4, 1927

STOP BOWDOIN!

: Peakes 4
:kick). Two

SPIRITED COLBY TEAM
ROUTS BLUE ELEVEN IN
HARD FOUGHT GAME

in; referee,
nail, Nelson.
minute per-Portland.

BRICEMEN UNABLE TO PUSH
BALL OVER LINE AFTER
PARADE UP FIELD
Quarterback Scott Stars

S, CAPS,

RECORD CROWD WILL WATCH
MAINE TACKLE BOWDOIN ON
ALUMNI FIELD SATURDAY
Thousands Expected For Maine Night And
Grid Classic, The Winning Of Which
Will Cause Tie For State
Series Championship

Last Saturday. Maine went down to defeat with a (10 or (lie spirit, faced with
BOTH TEAMS ARE CONFIDENT OF VICTORY
greater odds. Maine was outweighed
thruout by Colby and this advantage be
ran to take its toll before the game had
• A desperate Brown Bear will tackle the
progressed very far.
Polar Bear from Brunswick next SaturCredit cannot be denied Colby however.
day to avenge the stinging defeat handed
for they had a splendid team, with et,it by the grey-jerseyed players representincration its great asset. Even though
ing Colby. Going down to defeat after
-• it gained mire ground than all the
being outplayed. Maine grimly hung to
-tiler hacks put together it was not all his
the game with her last bit of waning
iloing. Perfect four-man interference
strength and died even as the bear—fightwas the story that helped "Bounding
ing.
Bobby" on to a well-earned victory. It
Maine will have to beat Bowdon' dewas a hard game for Maine to b/w, but
The greatest Maine Night in history cistely to show the football cohorts that
the better team frequently goes down to will be
celebrated on the campus this eve- last Saturday. Maine didn't play the brand
a fighting eleven that seeks to conic back ning. The
priigram. which is to he oin- of football that sue has played in previous
fnim a stinging defeat by a supposedly' ductud
in the indoor field, will center games this season. For truly, the team
weaker team.
around university spirit, traditions, and that played Colby Saturday was not the
It seemed to niany that the machine that athletics. President Ihiardmatt will pre- same team that defeated Bates by the
faced Bates the week before and the team s'ile over the gathering, which promises score they (lid. except in names
alone.
that played at Colby Saturday were two to be the largest es er he:d here. In a Granted that she had greater
opposition,
different teams. One was a perfectly s:atement to the Catutus President the team was not the same. A
fighting
timed machine that stopped at nothing. the Boardman bniught out the fact that Maine eleven it was with all the despair of
a
4,ther
was one that never seemed to get Night must necessarily include a consid- bising tram faced with odds, but the old
started to get a chance to stop at nothing. erable amount of general university spir- punch and thrust of the bear that
had esA team that can get the ball down the it and the bringing to the front of col- tablished itself in everyone's mind was
field to their goal line has something that lege traditions. Ile also stated that in missing.
savors of strength, but one that fails on his clinversation with alumni he had
Maine went to Colby faced with odds.
the goal line shows little. However, it found them strongly. in favor of the real They were supposed to beat the
Blue and
was a great game and shows what a Maine Night, not merely an athletic rally Grey by previous records which
mean
fighting eleven can do. and on the other for the game to conic. "We do not wish little what) reached by comparison.
Nathand shows what too much confidence to give less to athletics but we would like urally. the team felt the responsibility
and
can do to any eleven.
to give more to the university than has cracked. The bear of ovetg-confidence had
The first period had little, except that been given in the past."
at last got loose :nal got its prey.
But it
each team sought to find out the other
President R. IL Fogler of the Alumni left in its wake, a little band of determined
team's strength and weaknesses, and a Association will represent the alumni on warriors that will take Bowdoin into camp
great deal of punting was shown, with the speaking program. Professor Charles like Grant took Richmond.
P. Weston will give the faculty viewpoint
neither team showing advantage.
Bowdon], who had beat Colby the week
Early in the second period, Scott got and Fred Scribner of the senior class will before faced the sante odds and tripped
against the Bobcat of Bates that came
away for a ten yard gain to be followed be student speaker.
Coach Frank Kanaly wil speak for back from its terrible lacing of a week
by another one of twenty-five yards. being
stopped by fluzzell from a touchdown. track and Fred Brice for football. Music previous to play Bowdoin to a soireless
Maine captured the State title in the
Appropriate to Maine Night, President Bagnall attempted a dropkick which went will be furnished by the University Band. tie. A great g; • with Bowdon', apcross country meet held at Watervilk last Boardman has written for the Campus, short of its objective. Maine started their Joseph "Joe- McCusker '17 will lead the proaching the gioal line only to be thrown
back withiput gaining the necessary score
week by an almost perfect score. Captain something of the organization and history march down the field. A lateral pass play, cheers.
Getirge Dudley has been added to the that %%A mid have cinched a tie in the Series.
Wardwell of Bates captured fourth place. of the University.
the best working one for Maine during
thus spoiling Maine's chance to capture "Believing that many students and per- the game. netted 14 yards, a forward, Maine Night committee. being appointed After stressing the scoring plays the past
week, they lacked the final punch that
the title perfectly. The race developed haps a considerable number of the young- ['cakes to Black gained 18 yards. A few by President Boardman.
Tickets for the Bowdoin-Maine game spelled victory.
between Bates and Colby, which the form- er members of the Faculty do not under- line plays added more yardage, Peakes
are practically sold out, according to
er won fifty-four to fifty-eight points.
stand the organization of the University was out on one of these plays
This week, Maine and Bowdoin will trot
and Colby Alunmi Secretary, Robert Clark.
attempt
I
will
to
give
(into the field about even, neither team
a
brief
outline and
Richardson. MacNaughton and Lindsey
(Continued on Page Six)
51
being especially advantageous, unless
finished in a triple tie for first place. something of the history of its developSI
Maine playing at home will mean a little.
Captain Cushing and lienmin also finished ment.
Both teams will be goaded on by the rea tie, their position being fifth. The win- "In the early days of the institution
sults of their showing Saturday and both
ner's time was thirty-five minutes and when the numbers were small and the
a ill attempt to make the other succumb
twenty seconds—extremely fast for the Faculty consisted of only a handful, all
to its attack and bow down before a suconditiim of the course, which was very of the affairs of the institution, both eduperior team. The inmortance of this
muddy from the rain that had fallen cational and financial, were administered
game is that Maine by winning, will be
Thursday night and Friday morning.
by the President. Although the Board
tied with Colby for first place, if Colby
The Kanalymen finished in good cumuli- of Trustees was the real governing body
eimquers
Bates, or undisputedly champion,
iii II which speaks well for our coach who its action usually t4Mili. on the nature of
1927, the University of if Bates ties or defeats
-ha
the Waterville
stamping
rubber
President's
For
the
acts.
has turned iut winning teams since his
Eipr hit tirst time in Wink r Carnival Maine received a bequest /if one hundred aggrt'gatii iii. If
Bowd‘iin wins they will
regime began at Maine a few years back. many years even after the institiniim had history, the Carnival Ball is to be inform- thinfsand dollars frian the
Thomas Upham be in the same piisition that Maine
is on
Tao men fro nn the other colleges were attained a considerable growth the Gen- al. This was annomwed at a meeting
of Coe estate. The income of this bequest winning. That the Bowdoin-Maine
game
foreed out because of cramps. A large eral Faculty controlled the educational the Outing Club Wednesday, October 2f), is to be utilized for
research work. The will be important, is shown
by the fact
gallery was iii hand to see the finish and policies and dealt with all matters of dis- in the M. C. A. building.
meth/al% and conditions of use, shall be that
a record crowd will witness the
gave a great round of applause for their cipline. Finally, however, the University
About forty members were present, and proposed to the Trustees for their ap- struggle for the Championship game.
(Continued on Page Six)
teams.
the most important business of the evening proval. The President states that the Every ticket is sold aial special bleachers
(Consinuca on Page Six)
was the Winter Carnival, which this year research work shall have a bearing on the are being installed to take care of some
is to be in the hands of the Outing Club. development of the State of Maine.
of the overfloa. law ill the fact that this
An extract from the Last Will and game follows Maine Night a greater
Previously, it was in charge of the InfraMural Athletic Association, but as it is Testament of Thomas Upham Coe:
crowd of Alunmi are planning to return
customary in other colleges for the Outing
"Article %if. I also direct my Trus- than ever.
-NM avoid c/ingestion in traffic (luring Club to conduct Carnivals, the Maine tees to pay, within two years after the
The outcome of the game will be hard
Outing Club has agreed to undertake it decease of my said wife, out of the prin- to predict because after the many
season
At a meeting of the Athletic Association the Bow/loin-Maine game, it has been deciple of the Trust
to the Univer- upsets no previous inference can be drawn.
the following regulations were decided cided that there will he tao entrances to this year.
Because of the added expense caused sity of Maine at Orono, Maine, one hun- It is ritmoml though, that Colby's victory
upon: All students will assemble at 1:30 the campus. Cars may come in the main
instilled something new into Maine and
in front of Alumni Hall and march to entrance and the entrance by the Beta by the Carnival, the Outing Club is to dred thousand dollars;
"It is my wish that the sums bequeathed this with the added fact that Brice has a
the field in a body. It is requested that House. Cars coming in the main en- launch an extensive membership drive in
nobody breaks rank until the march trance will come up the main road as far the near future. A publicity committee in this Seventh Article of my Will shall new repertoire of plays to be shown Sataround the track is completed as it will as the road, which comes past Alumni consisting of Archie Smith. chairman. become a part of the permanent funds of urday. the Maine followers f.•el that the
destroy the effect of the parade. No one Hall, directly out beyond the Carpenter Doris Curtis, Evelyn Winslow and John the Institutions to which the bequests are game can only come out one way. BowShop, down the new road, to the area Davis was appointed. A membership being made and that only the income doin says that she beat Colby and she can
will be admitted without his or her blanback of the indoor field. Cars Coming in committee of which Archie Smith is also thereof shall be perpetually used for the beat Maine. Whether the Brown Bear
ket tax. This will be strictly observed. the Beta House entrance will go as far chairman was chosen. The purpose of legitimate purposes of
said Institutions." can be subdued or not, will have to be
The blanket taxes are not transferable. as Hannibal Hamlin Hall, turning north. this committee is to have charge of canshown to the Maine followers because they
51
The surplus funds of the class of 1927 feel that last Saturday Maine wasn't playJust enough scats have been reserved for past the Beta House, Theta Chi House, vassing the campus for new members.
The Cabin Committee reported that the with which they proposed to build a ing football that it has played in that its
all the students, so in order to get the Sigma Nu House, and North Hall, into
cabin
at Chem is now ready for use. It memorial gateway, is now resting in a plays came to naught instead of ought(s ).
the
athletic
of
field.
north
area
the
No
best seats, it is desirable to march in with
bank and drawing interest. Their proInjuries hit the Maine team last weekparking will be permitted in area near has been newly painted, another window
the student body.
posal for a gateway was turned down by end and Maine may be somewhat weaker
Bananas VIII hiis been secured and will the dormitories or fraternity houses near has been built and it has been well the trustees, and the dollars are now Saturday as a result of these. Black and
be on hand to watch and be watched.
equipped with stoves and bunks.
the athletic field.
sleeping in trust.
(Continued on Page Six)

BIG CELEBRATION FOR
MAINE NIGHT THRONG

BOARDMAN WILL BE IN CHARGE
OF PROGRAM

t mut-

MAINE HARRIERS WIN
BOARDMAN OUTLINES
STATE CHAMPIONSHIP UNIVERSITY'S HISTORY

_FP11171111

PERFECT SCORE SPOILED BY
BATES CAPTAIN

4

Maine Welcomes
Her Alumni
Back Home!

IMPORTANT PHASES OF ORGANZATION EXPLAINED

OUTING CLUB WILL
CONDUCT CARNIVAL
INFORMAL BALL TO BE NEW
FEATURE THIS YEAR

Students Will March To
Athletic Field In Body

Parking Spaces Fixed
For Saturday's Game

UNIVERSITY RECEIVES
LARGE GIFT OF MONEY
BEQUEST OF COE ESTATE
AMOUNTS TO $100,000
to
ip,

THE
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VARSITY HOCKEY TEAM Reserved Books Stolen
at Harvard and Maine
PLAYS CONNECTICUT

Established 1899

Associate Edit

MAINE

$1.00 a Year

Vandals at Work!

On Saturday morning at ten-thirty, the
girls' hockey team will play their old ri%als, the "Connecticut Aggies."
For two consecutive years the Maine
team has defeated the "Aggies." Both
games were played under unfavorable
claidititons. The first, at Orono, was
played after a hard rain, and the field was
so slippery that no one could get a
hold. Last year, the Maine team, playing
at Storrs, on a foiotball field, thick with
mud, defeated their opponents 4-1. Maine
(outclassed the "Aggies" far more than
the score would indicate, but were unable
to capitalize their technique. It was imp issible to hit the ball more than a foot,
and the. game was a series of struggles,
with everyone hacking at a ball buried in
mud.
This year the Maine hockey field is in
good condition, and the two teanis will
have a better opportunity of testing their

Night prowlers, to whom the fiirmalities of an athletic rally were too restrict•ed, took it upon themselves one night tin,
week, to voice their enthusiasm in rathei
a hack-woods, high-school manner, by
plastering the buildings of the campus
(In Thursday afternison the Senior class
with "pep" slogans. It is hard for us to hockey team, lacking three members, debelieve that anyone possessing that Maine feated the freshmen with a score of 4-0.
spirit we all like to talk about so much,
The Senior forward line was composed
wiould resort to such inethials. Maine's of three members as ..ppiosed tit the regstudent-txxly. as a general rule doesn't ular five i If the Freshman line, but two of
them are the most experienced on the varbegin to indulge in the many and varied sity tillUall and by. their clever plays, the
escapades commonly twrscrilwd to by col- ball was taken past the freshman backs
lege students over the entire country. Un- and inno the st(oal.
der these c miiitins. much can, and shimld
Only three (of the Seniors have played
be, endured with a wink or stnile. When continually; the others have played (July
such escapades show originality, or even on class teams since their freshman year.
The Freshmen snout-II good team work,
wit, it is a healthy sign and gilt's to shiow
but were unable to get the ball by the
is
what
not
just
that all college life is
Senior goial-keeper, wino is a member of
found in books. But this affair possessed varsity squad.
neither originality or wit. Needless to
st
say, the majiwity do not liiok with favor
Owls had a meeting
The Si 11)114
upon such exhibitions as these, and every- last Thursday night-.-sonne freshmen
thing should be diInc. both on the part of were there, too.
the students and the faculty to stamp out
this utter disregard to Maine, her spirit

SENIOR HOCKEY TEAM
DEFEATS FRESHMEN

A fence has been built ar,,twol the history reserve books in the Harvard %Videner Library, according to a recent newspaper account, which stated that about 60
books had recently been stolen from those
shelves.
The construction (of this railing will
constitute a move which, it is believed,
has never been taken by any college in the
country. Students using books from those
shelves will be required to enter the enclosure without books or hags and will
not to be allowed to take books out of the
Ienced-in
It is' believed that the reason for the
thefts is the fact that, because large numbers of students have had to do required
reading and large amounts of it from the
same books, they have taken the lxioks to
their rolims overnight so that they could
do all the studying at once. Then they
have failed to return the books, for fear
of being detected in the act of bringing
thenLback to the library.
Thirty-five reserved books were lost
rom the U. of Maine library last year,
hesides fifteen books used as texts, seven
volumes of Shakespeare, nine volumes of
poetry, and five novels.
No doubt many of these losses are due
to carelessness, but since books are not the
only things that disappear, it might appear that mime students are using the library to prepare for advanced work at
Thomaston.
St

initiation of Der Detitsclwr Vera'
was held 1Vednesday evening, October
2o, in the Arts and Sciences building.
The folk ing were initiated:
E. (;. kellcy. A. J. Libby, ii. F. Bamford, II. M. Cutler, G. A. Lipsky, S.
111( ales, H. Wiseman. T. Perry.
ci insisted of punch,
Refreshment
sandwiches, cookies. This was followed
by the singing of German songs.
Allt

Patronize Our Advertisers

GAMES—HOWN)IN 15, MAINE
1893
18%
1898
1899
1900
1901
1902
1903
1904
1905
190b
1907
1908
1909
1910
1911
1912
1913
1914
1915
191n
1917

Bowdoin
Bowdoin
Bowdon)
Bowdon)
Bowdoin
Maine
Maine
Maine
Bowdon)
Maine
Bowdoin
Bowl/ono
Bo%%(loin
Bowd(oin
Bowdon'
Maine
Maine
Maine
Maine
Maine
Bowdoin
Bowdoin

Maine
•Maine
Maine
Maine
Maine
Bowdoin
Bowdoin
Bowdoin
Maine
Bowdon'
Maine
Maine
Maine
Maine
Maine
Bowdoin
Bowdoin
Bowdoin
Bowdoin
Biowd(oitt
Maine
Maine

•

1918 S.A.T.C, panic did not count as regular Ru /VI dOill-Itlaiiie game
1919
Maine
18
Bowdoin
1920
Bowdoin
7
Maine
1921
Bowdoin
14
Maine
1922
Maine
Elowdion
1923
Maine
28
Bowdoin
1924
Maine
0
llowdoin
1925
Maine
28
Bowdoin
192O
Maine
21
Bowdoin

Results of Freshman
Week Placement Exams.

HOTH
had onl
present
in the ci

ENGLISH

1, Evans, Philip; 1. Cross, Doris L.;
3. Carter, Mary R., Hunt, Barbara S.;
During Freshman Week this year the 4. Coffin, Clarine; 5. Sanderson, William
Iowa Placement examinations were given B.
in fiiur subjects: Chemistry, English.
Mathematics, and Physics. There were
MATHEMATICS
two tests in each subject, Aptitude and
1, Breton, Clovis; 2, Cook, Maurice;
Training. The following table shows the
3.
Burnham, Ilarry; 4. Elliott, Paul, Favstudents who received the five highest
marks in the training test in each sub- or, Henry, Priest, Philip; '5. Roberts,
Charles,
ject.
CHEMISTRY

Puvsics

I. Elliiitt, Paul; 2. Gupta!, Edwin; 3.
1. Elliott, Paul; 2. Guptill, Edwin; 3.
Armstrong, J. Norris; 4, Davis, harry G., Spencer, Lincidn; 4. Gowans, Horace; 5,
Prince, Ralph; 5. Swett, Girdier, J.
Weston, Wallace.

and her principles.

Colby Mule Kicks!
It is unfortunate that Maine's visit to
the Colby campus could not have resulted
in the same cordial and friendly treatment
accorded us at Rates the previous week.
It is unfortunate that 1.,ilhv trows.t-s persons who do not appreciate the responsibilities of host. It would be unfair of
us to hold Colby responsible for the actions of a few, who take the name of their
Ctillege and use it to their i*WII ends and
pleasures. The sorry part of it all is that
the ultimate results of the actions of SUCII
few are generally construed to be the attitude of the entire group, and ill-will develops.
The story follows: Individuals. feeling
that they could out rush us on the field,
decided to rush the Band, and succeeded
in carrynig off their toqurs. Satiated with

LE)
nigh
Fell(

two vichiries iii out' day. they retired to
rehash the -joke- to others. Alread) we
hear around us. — W ail until next year
We know that the I dficial attitude at
ilePli.res such on:threat... antI %% are
willing to make allowances as best we
can. Our first impulse was to support
retaliation. but on further thought. should
Maine adopt policies and

that we

condemn? Absolutely not! (hit- pride in
Maine and her principles prohibits it!
Our desire to act as gentlemen condemns
it!

Correspondence
The columns of the Canopus are alway•
open to students and the faculty for the
expression of any ideas, problems. suggestions or criticisms which they wish to
make and which will corn,0,m t,- Iii tioc
general welfare of Maine. Such correspondence should be addressed to the editor and must be signed by the

author.

Warne will be withheld when published.
if so requested.

...but watch how other smokers are changing to Chesterfield.

THE

6
8
0
0
5

MAINE

CAMPUS

MAINE NIGHT SUPPLEMENT

0
5
0
0
5

0
0
13
7

0
7
7
6
6
0
14
6

HOTHOUSES FOR ATHLETIC BUDS—While the alumni
had only the gymnasium on the right at their disposal, the
present generation romps around in the largest indoor field
in the country as shown above.
BANANAS !.;—The start of our
hunch of Bananas

'oss, Doris L.;
t, Barbara S.;
lerson, William

.s

'ook, Maurice;
iott, Paul, Favp; '5. Roberts,

Edwin; 3.
ins, Horace; 5.
Kill,

LEADERS WHO HAVE SHAPED MAINE'S DESTINIES—Left to
right: Presidents Fernald, 1868-71; '79-'93; Allen, '71-79; Harris, '93-1901;
Fellows, '02-'10; Aley,'10-'21; Little, '21-'25; and Boardman,'26—.

THE BEGINNING—and end of many a "pine tree." President's office
in the good old days

(Above) THE ART MUSEUM—Can you believe it? Although
now the University Press, Mr. Libby still insists it is, none the less,
still producing works of art
(Left) OAK HALL—in its youth, showing connections with what
is now M.C.A. The connection is no longer visible

THE

4

MAINE

CAMPUS

---A spec
day mon
V.
ternatiom
iI preset
•

•

ATTEN-CHUN! Which all goes to show how natty our predecessors
looked when on parade.
•<-74,

THE CAMPUS—in the middle ages. A special reflection for Maine
Night showing how the University has progressed since its early days.
The dark spot we presume to be a remarkable view of the total eclipse
of the sun.

_

--4
,
4

_

•

vipis

—

•

ONCE FAMILIAR LANDMARKS—Three fraternity houses that have passed into history either by fire or remodelling. Left to
right: Phi Gamma Delta. Kappa Sigma. and Beta Theta Pi.

TOUCHDOWN FOR MAINE—A thrilling moment in the last game on this campus
with Bowdoin in 1925.
SALENTINE HALL—As the "old boys.' sass it %%hen traselling that way befiqT
the addition was made in 1915. (Right).

SOME OF MAINE'S FRATERNITY 110MES—(Left to right): Sigma Chi. Alpha Tau ()mega. Phi Eta Kappa. Sigma Nu. Delta Tau Delta, and Sigma Alpha Epsilon

IHE
A special assembly will be held Tuesday morning. November It from 9:40 to
10:20, when Dr. C. A. Reed of the International College of Smyrna will speak
on present conditions in Turkey.

STRAND THEATRE
ORONO MAINE

•

•
Fri., Nov. 4
"RUBBER TIRESA DeMille Picture
with
I
1,1171,
Ford and Bessie Love

• predecessors

That the college spirit of Maine alumni is in no way affected by a thing oi s4 little consequence as distance is shown
by the fact that the fight for tickets for

Ion. & Tues., Nov. 7 & 8
Extra Special
"CARMEN‘1'ith the star cast of
"What Price Glory"
Dolores del Rio and
Victor McLaglen
No advance in prices

i
!
1
1
1
1
i
i

‘Ved., Nov. 9
"WHAT EVERY GIRL
SI1011.1) KNOW"
Starring Patsy Ruth Miller

I
I
I
I
1
1

iI

Plenty of shiort subjects
every day at the Strand
•

•

Nlerronatt
Chinch

MAINE DEANS VISIT
SECONDARY SCHOOLS

Beams, Columns and Shafts

GOLDSMITH'S

111ertimao
Treatise on Masonry Com:traction
Baker
Notes and Eranotles in Mechanics
Church
Elements of Astronomy
Young
Roilroad Curves and Earthwork
Frank Allen
Mechanical Engineers Pocket
Book
Wm. Kent
!land Rook of Information
relating to Structural
Sled
- Cambria Steel Co.
Fro/inters Handy Book containing
Facts. Formulae. Tables and
Questions
Stephen Roper
Votes on Structures
N. C. Grover

Orono
Pledges to Tau Beta l'i, honorary engineering fraternity, were announced last
-11tursday eve • g. They arc Whitcomb
I laynes, Donald Iluot, Ilarry Ilartman,
,ind George Powers, all seniors. These
pledges will he initiated in several week,.

Today's Finest,
Smartest Styles

1111,

Ore

FLORSHEIM SHOE

I

Thurs., Nov. 10
George O'Hara in
"LADIES BEWARE-

Text Books Donated
Mechmoics of Engineering
Fluids)
By Maine Alumnus (Solids and
of Materials

.The following is a list of text books
which Mr. S. P. Davis of Glendale. California, of the class of 1902, University
of Maine. has donated to the University.
They are for the use of the students, and
may be borrowed or referred to at Dean
Cloke's office.
Book
Author
Higher Algebra
\Ventworth
Nett, mane and ,solki Geometry
Went worth
The Maine Alumnus is just off the press Solid Ge,intetry
Wells
and ci pies are being mailed front "Bob" Treatise on Hydraulics
Merriman
lark's office.
Flenrents of Sanitary I...tigincering

Old Town

5

CAMPUS

the Bowdoin-Maine game between alumni secretary Robert Clark and Maine
aluttmi in all parts of the United States.
has not only begun but is well underway
according to Mr. Clark's statement.
It is expected that the alumni sale will
reach over one thousand tickets. These
tickets can be secured from Mr. Clark at
S2 each.

Sat., Nov. 5
**CONVOY"
with
I hirothy Mackaill and
all star cast
A great Picture

3U for Maine
ts early days.
e total eclipse

MAINE

Also other Shoes at
$3.95, $5.00, $6.00 and $8.50
See our special imported Zug Grain Leathers by
Bass and Florsheim. An oiled leather but easy to shine
Priced at $8.50 and $12.00
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Goldsmith's Toggery Shop
10 MILL ST.
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GREETING CARDS
AT

PARK'S VARIETY
M ILL ST., ONONO

Do You

Dean Hart furnishes the following details regarding the schools front which
the present freshman class entered:
Of 411 freshmen 331 come from 121
Maine schools, 49 front 34 Massachusetts
high-schools. Six high schools from New
Hampshire and six front Connecticut
sent seven students. Four front New
York, four from New Jersey, and three
front Pennsylvania sent four 'students.
Rhode Island sent two, District of
Columbia, one, Michigan, one, and Quebec. one. The total number of students
from schools outside the state is eighty,
which is nineteen percent of the total.
This is a larger percentage than in recent
freshman classes. For the three preceding years the average has been thirteen
percent of out
students.
The schools sending more than three
students each are shown in the following
table. Huntington School, Boston, is the
only school outside of Maine that sent
more than three students.
Bangor High, 35; Deering High, 17;
lebron Academy, 14; Old Town Iligh,
14; Portland High, 12; Brewer High, 10;
Ibiulton High, 8; Jordan High—Lewiston, 8; Huntington School, Boston, Mass.,
8 ; Bar I larhor, ; Belfast, 6; Maine Wesleyan Seminary, 6; Cony High, 5; Biddeford, 5; Berwick High, 5; M.C.I., 5;
Gould Academy, 4; Livermore Falls, 4;
Presque Isle, 4.
The following sclu.d. contributed three
each: Edward 1.ittle, Auburn; Calais
.tiletny ;II. C. I., Charleston; Shead
\ morial.
Eastport ;
Idattattawcook
Academy, Lincoln; Newport ; Bridgton
Academy ; Thornton Academy ; Leavitt
Institute; South Portland; Winslow and
York High.
Two freshmen came front each of the
following schools: Addison, Alfred;
Morse High, Bath; Bingham, Mucha],
Bridgton, Brownville Jct., F. M. C. S.,
berryfield Academy. I/anforth. I/eer
1.1e. I /infield. Washington Academy,
HIsworth, Frytiturg Academy, Gorham,
larrington,
Millinocket.
Monmouth
Acadt•my Nvw Portland, Norway, Orono,
Rangeley, Rockland, Sanford, Southwest
larbor, Steuben, Stockton Springs, Stunington, Thomaston, Vanceboro, Washburn C. C. I., Waterville, Waterville High,
Wilton Academy, Windham, Winterport.
Fifty-three more schools sent one student each.

want to go
to France?
By a special arrangement
with one of the largest
travel organizations a few
students will be chosen
from each college to travel
abroad at our expense.
Their cooperation will
make them eligible for a
Scholarship Tour. Why
not be among those from
your college? Write now.
Director Scholarship Tours

LITERARY GUILD
OF AMERICA
ss Firm

AVENUE. HIM YORK,re. 1.

91te largestselling
quality pencil
in the world
17
black
degrees Superlative in quality,
the world-famous
copying
At all
dealers

Buy
a
dozen

TENUS
YPENCILS
give best

service and
longest wear.
Plain ends. per doz.
Rubber end..per doz.

$1.00
1.20

America° Pencil Co.. 215 Fifth Ave.,N.T.
Mak...sof UNI0(rE Mkt
("(gyred I',,...la in 12 colors—$ hod
1.00

Per

doz.
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IL K.IIII,LSON'S
TAILOR SHOP

11./deiT 7 wrird are
thejobs kading up
to (eh-phone management.

Another quest
for modern Balboas
OLUMBUS made possible Balment. In executive and administrative
C
boa, and just so Bell has made
control,in the supervisor's opportunity
pathfinders in telephony
inspire,
possible
to guide
the
who are now turning his vision into
reality.
They are pioneering at the drafting
board, in the manufacturing departments, in the field and in the work
which underlies all activity— manage-

and
there is no limit to
the possibilities of the progressive idea.
The questing spirit into new fields
has achieved much, but the way remains open for men of the coming
generation to carry the telephone industry to still greater heights of service.

CLOTHING and GENT'S
FURNISHINGS
Telef./y.11e 336
ROCHESTER READY MADE SUITS, ARLINGTON SHIRTS, SWEATERS, CAPS,
UNDERWEAR, HOSE, NECKWEAR, OVERCOATS AND
TOPCOATS, LEATHER COATS
Agency for
BEST TAILOR-MADE SUITS
.111•••••••••••

14. SPENCER
Coal, Wood, Ice, Grain and Feed
Jobbing

BELL SYSTEM
tA natton-wide system of 18,000,000 inter-connating telephones
DON'T FORGET TO GIVE US
A CALL WHEN YOU WANT
ICE CREAM AND PUNCH FOR
PARTIES

"OUR

PIONEERING

WORK

HAS

j us'''.

G. A. King
BEGUN

Wholesaler

THE
THE DEMPSEY-TUNNEY
FIGHT FILMS
Will not be shown at the
Strand Theatre, Orono
This statement MAN giten the Editor by
Mr. A. L. Goldsmith, proprietor of the
Strand Theatre, who states that this film
will not be shown in his theatre unless it
becomes legal to do so in Maine.
Plans are now being made for tlw annual Arts Rally which is to be held before
the Christmas recess.

MAINE

CAMPUS

the relative worth of the two types but I
Record Crowd Will Watch Maine Trustees living in Bangor. Meetings of
this committee are held weekly with the feel sure that the cause of education
' Tackle Bowdoin on Alumni
President and Treasurer of the University being served at least as well under our

Maine Harriers Win State
Championship
(Continued from Page One

Field Saturday
(Confirmed from Page Ow)
-mSununary:
most promiBuzzell seem to be the
I-Richardson. Lindsay, /IcNaughton.
nent out but before the week is far adU. of N. 35m. 20s.
vanced these men will be back on the field
4-Wardwell, Bates, 35m. 35s.
ready to go against Bowdoin. Maine will
5-Cushing, Benson, Maine. 35m. 47s.
also be strengthened by the arrival of a
7-Burke, Bates, 36m. Ils.
new mascot, a new Bananas. This omen
8-Ilarktw, Colby, 36m. 35s.
will certainly boost Maine's stock a few
9-Allen, Colby, 36m. 43s.
points. Practice this week has been with
a grim determination and Bowdoin will
10-Towne, Colby, 36m. 47s.
hate to look to its laurels before finishing
11-Mank, Maine, 36m. 58s.
the game, victor or vanquished-who
12-Chesley. Bates, 37m. 20s.
knows?
13-Noyes. Maine, 37m. 21s.
I4-Carr, Bates, 37m. 41s.
Boardman Outlines University's
5-Sansi one, Colby, 37m. 48s.
History
(Continued from Page One)
la-Thornton, Colby, 37m. 49s.
17-Adams, Bates, 38m. 6s.
Facult)'s policies often disagreed with the
lx-Bull, Bates, 39m. 12s.
policy desired by sortie particular college,
19-Cushing, Bates, 39m. 2%.
and as the years went by the present organization gradually came into existence.
The University is divided into three colleges and the Agricultural Experiment
Station. Each college has a dean at its
head and the Experiment Station a director. The faculty of each college now
has complete jurisdiction over its own
entrance requirements, curricula, and
graduati,41 requirements and the discipline
of the institutit in is under the Committee
oII Administration, which is composed of
the President. Dean of the University,
Deans of the Colleges, Treasurer and
Registrar. The General Faculty is supposed to control the general educational
and disciplinary policies of the institution
but delegates itt.”.t of these matters to the
Resources over $ 1,400,000,00
Committee on Administration or to the
Committee on Student Affairs, which has
OLD TOWN TRUST CO. the same personnel.
The nine Trustees of the University
ORONO
OLD TOWN
meet monthly. The Executive Committee
of the Board is composed of the three

This is a Bank

worthy of your

Confidence and

eager for your
Patronage.

BEN SKLAR

in attendance. The Trustees delegate to
the President of the University the oversight and administration of what may be
considered to come under the term "Educational" and to the Treasurer of the
University all affairs "Financial." Although the President and Treasurer are
answerable directly to the Trustees there
must be cooperation between the two as
there is a constant overlapping of interests.
There has been considerable comment
in the past few years on the passing of
the old type of college president and from
some quarters there has been more or less
criticism of the new type. This transition
has been inevitable due in no small degree
to the increased demands made upon educational institutions. Many of these institutions were in the old days very small
and were headed by grand old men who
had spent their lives in education. With
the sudden wave of expansion the most of
them were not able to cope with the situation and it was very natural to look for
a combination of scholar and business
man. This combination is not the easiest
to find and in many instances the Trustees
came to the conclusion that the President
must be first a business manager and that
if his scholastic attainments happened to
be secondary the Faculty would have to
make up for his deficiencies. In some
instances this type of man became too
much in evidence and in many institutions
the Trustees carried this idea to an extreme. I think it is safe to say, however,
that the average mtxlern college president
stands not only for good business methods
but also for the highest educational standards consistent with the ideals of his
institution. In my connection with education during the past twenty-five years
it has been my god fortune to be allowed
to follow at least some phases of education very closely and I have witnessed the
passing of *many of those grand old men
whom everybody loved and their replacement by men of the more mtxlern type.
This is not the place fi q- a discussi,m of

H. A. Mitchell

PA.

Tel. 61-2

Fruit, Confectionery
and Smokes
Ice Cream and Punch for
Banquets
WHOLESALE & RETAIL

is a grandL:

present educational methods as it was in
the old days."
Spirited Colby Team Routs Blue
Eleven in Hard Fought Game
(Continued from Page One)
got a 15 yard penalty
m forslugging. Getting to the ten yard line, Buzzell attempted an end run and made the goal line but
he was ruled as being outside. In two
plays at the line no gain was made and
Colby took the ball on the two yard line.
Drummond punted outside at the 25 yd.
line and Maine resumed its parade, only
to be stopped at the goal line again.
In the third period, Colby gained possession of the ball and then started its
scoring. Scott carried the ball about five
out of six plays and Drummond once.
Finally, the ball reached Maine's goal line
and Drummond plunged over for the first
score. Maine received the ball, but soon
returned it to Colby on their 35 yard
mark. Scott took the ball four times in
succession and gained a total of 35 yards.
The Maine line held so Bagnall hoisted a
placement kick over.
In the fourth, the White Mule marched
up the field for 75 yards with this same
Scott taking the ball three-quarters of
the way and Drummond the remainder.
Maine held on their goal line hut weakened to allow Drummond to get the final
touchdown. Bagnall kicked the goal.
The summary:
COLBY (17)
(0) MAINE
Callaghan. he
re, Black. Donovan
Carlson. It
rt, Lynch, Gray
Cobb, Ig
rg, Hartman, Norton
Caulfield, c
c, Zakarian, Harkins
Bagnall, rg
lb, Beaker. Vail
!feat, rt
It, Minuitti. Bishop
Macdonald, re
le, Nanigian
Scott, qb
qb. Osgood, Abbott
Rogers, Ihb
rhb, Buzzell, Moran
Seekins, rhb
Ihh, Peakes
Drummond, fb
fb, Cohan
Score by periods:
0 0 10 7-17
Colby(
Maine0 0 (1- 0
Touchdowns. I)rummond 2. Points after touchdowns, Bagnall 2 (place-kicks).
Held goal, Bagnall (placement). Umpire. Guild, Harvard ; referee, lieggerty.
Tufts: head linesman. Frad. Springfield;
field judge, Scanlon, Boston College. Time
four five-minute periods.
Librarian ‘Valkley announced the following elections to Phi Beta Kappa Oct.
31: Helen F. Benner; Hilda F. Ginsberg;
Mary A. McGuire; Thelma A. Perkins;
and Clara E. Sawyer. All are seniors.

ORONO RESTAURANT
-A good place to eat"
Lunches put up
to take out

Home-made
pastry

Reasonable Prices
MILL STREET
ORONO, ME.

D
eresk
(,o.
s, Electrical Supplies,
Smoking Sets, Study Lanip
"Why pay more elsewhere?"

[ W.A. Mosh
No matter how hard you hit
it up, this long-burning tobacco
never hits back. You can go to it
before classes, and right through
to Lights Out. Get yourself a tidy
red tin of Prince Albert today.
The School of Experience has
never produced a greater smoke
than good old P.A.

I Pe. no!,I• T

tompans. U on•f.m •al. tt,

Orono, Nlaine

ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY
STYLES, TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL
CHARTS SOLELY FOR DISTINGUISHED
SERVICE IN THE UNITED STATES.

P. A. it cold e•rry.
*here on fr4, red fin..

rebind drod hd/i.roure/
tin humidor.. and
pound( t .141-gla.•
humidor, yial
for.

Ind

hit
of here and f.e.ch reono.rel Fs, Ole Prince
:Merl process.
dila 41 •

Ith

etc.,
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PRINCE ALBERT is the kind of a
smoke you get clubby with, right
off the hat. You'll he calling each
other by your first names after the
very first pipe-load. It is so genuinely friendly, in spirit and in
fact.
P. A. treats your tongue and
throat as gently as a mother
handles a new-born baby. Never
a bite. Never a parch. These are
details, of course. The thing you'll
remember longest is that wonderful taste! So cool, so sweet, so
soothing.
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